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Next Meeting

PRESIDENT’S COMMENTS
Hard to believe how strong the connection with Rugby remains,
especially for our British friends, as shown during Geoff
Stringer’s New Member talk. How long will it be before they
understand there is only one true football code?

THURSDAY 21 JUNE
SIMON COOPER
TOPIC: ON BEING THE CROWN PROSECUTOR
CHAIR: GEOFF STRINGER
CASH DESK: ROY S & MARY S
PROJECTOR; ROSS PHILLIPS
HOST: DAVID HONE
VICTORIA GOLF CLUB 6.30 FOR 7.00

THURSDAY 28 JUNE
CHANGEOVER NIGHT
VICTORIA GOLF CLUB 6.30 FOR 7.00
DRESS CODE; SMART CASUAL, AS NORMAL MEETING
NIGHT

THURSDAY 5 JULY
JOHN MANKS
TOPIC: PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS
CHAIR: TBA
CASH DESK: TBA
PROJECTOR; TBA
HOST: TBA
VICTORIA GOLF CLUB 6.30 FOR 7.00

President James receives the banner of the RC of Feldbach,
Austria from Fred Hofmann
Good to have some of our travellers back. Welcome home
David, Charmaine and Fred.
You will already have seen the promotion for the first fellowship of the new fiscal year, put out by Heather Chisholm, which
should be lots of fun. Make sure you get on board early to
make this first event of John’s year a big hit.
We had the Sausage Sizzle Sunday 17 June at Bunnings Mentone. Great volunteer roll-up, with more than we needed to
fill the roster, and a fun day showing our Rotary colours and
making some more dollars for our projects. We sold out of
snags and had to rush some more in. We raised $1500.00
net of costs. Special thanks to Dina for being the “responsible
person”.
The Changeover Board meeting was a great success on Monday, and the new Board is already well in harness under President-in-waiting John Manks. My thanks to the outgoing Board
Members for their tireless support, encouragement and hard
work over the year.
If you have not yet advised Greg you are coming to the
changeover dinner on 28 June at VGC, we need to assume
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you are unable to attend, as we have to finalise numbers,
seating and so-on.
Our next meeting, and the final one over which I shall
preside before handover to John is Thursday 21 June at
VGC, 6.30pm for 7pm start. Our speaker is Peter
Cooper on being the Crown Prosecutor.
Please remember to check the website and/or newsletter
to see if you are rostered on for any duties, and if so,
and unable to be there, arrange a swap/replacement.

TROPICAL IN JULY
For those not fortunate enough to escape to a warm
and exotic destination this winter, let's go "TROPICAL
IN JULY" and enjoy some fellowship and fun in the
warm and inviting tropical climate at the Cerebus
Beach House on Thursday 26th July. As you may have
guessed, the theme will be "TROPICAL" and you are
invited to dress accordingly.

Have a great week. See you Thursday.
President James

The Venue: Cerebus Beach House, Half Moon Bay,
Black Rock. The restaurant is up one flight of stairs,
overlooking the bay and the city lights. We will occupy
the entire restaurant.
The Date: Thursday 26th July 2012, 6.30 pm for 7.00
pm.
The Menu: Entrees to share will be served at the tables, followed by your choice of four main dishes. Dessert can be ordered at an additional cost of
$10.00 Special dietary requirements will be catered
for.
The Cost: $45 pp for an entree and a main
course. The restaurant is filly licensed, not BYO.
Please invite our partners and friends to join us for
some good company and great food.
Best regards
Heather Chisholm

Hocking Stuart Sandringham
62-64 Station Street
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This Week’s Speaker; Geoff Stringer
Topic; The Person Behind the Badge

Speaker Geoff, President James and guest Roly
Ansems who came along to check us out & won a bottle of wine.

Here is what Geoff had to say in his own
words;
“I was born in July 1937 in Warrington, Lancashire.

My
parents and uncles were all farmers. As an only child I
initially went to the local Primary School
Farm at Burton Wood
My parents farm was on the edge of Burtonwood Air
base operated by the US Air Force during WW 2. We
had US Air Force officers staying in the farm house, who
were a ready source of chewing gum and other goodies.
I remember going to our local barber once and having a
crew cut just like the
yanks, much to the shock and horror of my parents.
Ellesmere
My parents sent me away to Ellesmere College Boarding
School at aged 10 (1948). During school holidays I
would help on the farm. I remember during the summer
harvest time my father would hire Irish labourers to help
with the harvest. One day during their tea break they
asked me to try some "irish chocolate" to eat. I took a
large piece and started to chew it. Too late when I realised it was chewing tobacco and not chocolate. I was
violently sick and never again did I smoke cigarettes. At
least that was the only good a thing about that unpleasant experience. Unhappy 1st Year at school until discovered rugby
In holidays I would cycle to watch Warrington RL at Wilderspool Stadium. This cycle ride took me past Greenalls
Brewery a name which will be familiar to most of you.
Went on to Senior Boarding School in 1949. My saddest
moment when I learnt my mother had died aged 38

years. I was 14 years old at the time. Apart from studies I began my rugby career. I played for Junior Colts,
Colts and was captain of 1st team for 2 years. I had no
idea what future career I should pursue. However I assumed my father conspired with the headmaster who suggested I pursue a legal career as I was good at Latin.
Latin was a compulsory subject to study law. I also enjoyed Latin because my Latin master was a rugby fanatic.
On Monday mornings I had double Latin lessons, the first
of which was spent discussing the previous weekend’s rugby international matches. Only in the second lesson did
we get down to Latin.
My extended time at boarding school enabled me to
pass the required exams to study law at Manchester University, namely History, English and Latin. By then I was
very happy at boarding school and made all the happier
when my father decided to remarry when I was 16 years
old. Frances became my stepmother and like my father
came from a farming family. She was always very supportive in my various endeavours.
Manchester University
In 1956 I began my legal studies at Manchester University. These involved six lectures each week which left me
time to pursue my rugby. I became captain of the University Rugby team in 1959. At the same time I played
for Lancashire County and won 25 caps. I was also an
England trialist and played for London Wasps still an
amateur club in those days. At one point I was offered
terms to play Rugby League professionally but decided
to pursue my legal career. During my rugby playing career I enjoyed playing in many overseas tours to countries
such as France, Sri Lanka, Kenya, and Uganda.
Closer to home I recall a memorable trip to Wales where
we had been playing Cardiff. We had won by the narrowest of margins, probably one point. In those days
there was no motorway and we went by coach to Cardiff
along the A4. Before leaving to return in the late evening
the boys stocked up with cans of beer to celebrate our
victory on the way back. Somewhere along the A4 in
Wiltshire we were stopped by a police motorcyclist who
came on the front of the coach to tell us not to be so noisy
and stop throwing beer cans out of the window. He
made two mistakes. He left his bike at the back of the
coach and asked us to stand up when he came on to
speak to us. The coach had a rear emergency door and
two of our players, shielded by large forwards, opened
the emergency door and dragged in the motorbike. The
policeman left with a friendly wave and we drove off at
great speed, leaving him bikeless. To this day I have this
picture of an embarrassed policeman walking back to his
police station to explain why he had lost his motorbike.
We did stop a few miles on to unload the bike. We never heard anything from Wiltshire Police about the
bikeless policeman!
Business Career
l finally began my legal career in 1961. Articled to a
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firm of solicitors in Manchester for two years.
Moved to Kent to continue articles in the legal department of the local council. Finally admitted as a solicitor in
1964. I then worked for a construction company for 2
years in London. Became Head of Legal Department for
Gulf Oil GB for 3 years.
Joined a commercial firm of solicitors based in the West
End of London. Despite many promises of a Partnership
this never materialised, so in 1977 started my own London firm with a colleague Philip Saul. The Firm became
known as Stringer Saul. As Founding Partners l specialised in commercial property and Philip in commercial law
such as mergers and acquisitions. Our 1st five months of
trading produced a loss of ( £5668). Not the most auspicious start!
In 1980 we took on a Partner called Robert Justice, which
seemed an appropriate name at the time, and we became Stringer, Saul and Justice. 5 years later, one of my
clients jokingly remarked "wouldn't it be funny if Mr Justice were to leave and you became known as Stringer
Saul and No
Justice". Little did he know that we were already planning to get rid of Mr Justice and he finally left the firm a
short while later!

tend a wedding, and were pleasantly surprised that they
had chosen to live there. It was not long before we were
visiting and then spending more time here. We are now
on our second house in Beaumaris which we bought a
year ago. More recently our eldest son also came to live
here with his family some three years ago; making five
grandsons here in Melbourne and five grandsons and our
only granddaughter in England.
If I were asked to live my life again I would say I would
do exactly the same things, except that I would have
come to live in Melbourne sooner.”

SAUSAGE SIZZLE AT BUNNINGS
As President James covered in his weekly message this
was another very successful fundraising and fellowship

The Firm continued to prosper and we took on more partners over the years. in my last year as Senior and Founding Partner l had 11 other partners covering all aspects
of commercial law. We were a well-known London West
End Firm of solicitors and well respected in the Commercial field earning awards for outstanding expertise in
specialist fields such as tax and
After my retirement in 1999 I became a member of the
International Court ofArbitration, involving cases in Montreal, Geneva and Dublin specialising in pharmaceutical
law.
Family
Shortly after founding Stringer Saul, I married my wife
Jean. We both had children from our previous marriages
me with three boys and Jean with her daughter and son,
making our enlarged family a total of seven with all our
children enjoying each other’s company. We then all
spent 25 happy years living in a five bedroomed house
in the Thames Valley bringing up the enlarged family.
Over this period all of our children were married and our
family grew larger with the arrival of grandchildren now 11 in
all.

We thought that we would spend a peaceful retirement in
our local English village enjoying grandchildren, golf and
holidays in our apartment in the Portuguese Algarve. 11
years ago we were shocked when our eldest and only
daughter announced that she was emigrating to Australia
with her husband and three sons.
We had already visited Melbourne a year earlier to at-

On a night when all the Club’s Geoff’s were on deck;
these two know where all the skeletons are buried!
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BEAUMARIS ROTARY

2011-12 CLUB STRUCTURE

BOARD
James Glenwright
John Manks
Roy Seager
Richard Shermon
Richard Jones

Director
Auditor
Program
Meeting Attendance
Newsletter Editor

CLUB SERVICE
John Manks
Tony Phillips
David Hone
Greg Every
David Lea

Fred Hofmann
Chris Martin
Heather Chisholm (non-Board)
Bob McArthur
Megan Glenwright
David Greenall
Peter Flude (non-Board)

Fellowship
Sergeant
Webmaster
Photographer
Almoner
Host(s)/Cashiers
Youth Protection Officer

Tony Phillips
Kerrie Geard
David Lea
John Beaty/ Greg Every
Charmaine Jansz
Roster
Malcolm Parks

TEAM MEMBERS
International
Ken Mirams
David Langworthy
Geoff Stockdale
Ross Phillips
John Manks
Tony McKenna

Community
Malcolm Sawle
Brian Kimpton
David Greenall
Adrian Culshaw
Greg Every
Mary Sealy

New Generations
Chris Martin
Rob Fenton
Heather Chisholm
John Beaty
David Rushworth
Harry Wolfe

Fundraising
Geoff Abbott
Kerrie Geard
Charmaine Jansz
Mike Hede
Roy Seager
Mal Parks

Vratka Pokorna
Zillay Batool
Golf Day
Jim O'Brien
Roger Frewen
Tony Phillips

Julie Young
Harry Roberts
Trish Smyth
Geoff Stringer
Martin Fothergill
Larry Jackson

Peter Flude
Julie Young
Glenda Laughton

Antony Nixon
John Van Dyk

President
PE, VP, Exec Sec
Secretary
Treasurer
.”Foundation and Membership
International
New Generations
Vocation
Community
Fundraising
On to Conference
Marketing & PR

MAY 26, 2012

Redwood Tree, California
Photograph by Michael Nichols, National Geographic
Partway up a 350-foot tree, botanist
Marie Antoine (at right) passes a
slender core sample of its wood—
750 years of redwood biography—
to canopy ecologist Giacomo Renzullo. Research now shows that the
older such trees get, the more wood
they put on.
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